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GEORGE W. THEOBE of Kentucky, '
who stumped Luzerne County against j J
Hon. John Lyncli in 1888, was ap j ,
pointed to a si(ioo clerkship at Wash- j
ington this week. This is the ill j
gotten reward an alleged Knight of '
Labor receives for his treachery.

SPEAKER REED of the house of repre- Jsentatives has appointed Congress- ,
man Osborne as a member of the
committee on labor for this session of
Congress. All bills pertaining to

labor will, no doubt, receive very 1
little consideration from a man who 1
threatened to give workingmen bullets
durinir Die s+-'' 77.

eland, in addi-
l-fashioned as I
ch they now

?ua afflicted with
.uc grip" of epidemic influenza which
lias been causing so much sneezing j
and lamentation in Europe and some
parts of America, the market for
pocket handkerchiefs nnd quinine is !
likely to he brisk for the next few j
weeks.

LAST week the miners of the Read-
ing Company were notified that two- j
thirds time would prevail until further
notice. Now, according to every day
Republican logic and reasoning, why!
not put the elixir of life into this in-
dustry by placing 40 or 50 per cent,

duty on anthracite coal. They claim !
that every other trade is benefitted i
by a tariff and why is the miner j
slighted ?

WE came very near having two 1
clear days in succession. On Satur-
day the weather was exceptionally
fine, and Sunday there was a delight-
fully clear atmosphere in the after-
noon, but the morning was misty nnd
damp. The year of storms will soon
be over, however, and possibly 1800
may have fone better weather to offer
than that to which we have become
accustomed.

HENRY W. GRADY, editor of the
Atlanta Constitution, a most eloquent
orator and brilliant journalist, died at
Atlanta on Monday. He was the
recognized leader of the New South
and with voice and pen labored inces-
santly for the advancement of its
people. All conceded to him a great
future, and to be enlled away so sud-
denly at the ago of 38 was a surprise
to the nation.

A DESPERATE attempt is being made
by Calvin S. Brice to buy, from the
Ohio legislature, a seat in the United I
States senate. The only claim that
entitles him to become a member of
that once honored institution is the
fact that he is a railroad magnate, 1
millionaire nnd monopolist. The
Democratic press of the country, ,
headed by the N~. World, is fight
ing him tooth and nail, and his
chances of joining the American Plu-
tocratic Club are growing beautifully-
less.

WHAT is needed just now is a big,
full-grown blizzard. If the weather
continues warm the effect will he a j
dull coal trade and a repetition of the
past year, the worst that has been felt j
for many years. If the approach of
the gulf stream towards the Atlantic ;
coast is in any manner responsible |
for such a state of affairs, and is likely
to continue to interrupt trade, it wiil i
he necessary to reorganize business j
generally on an entirely new basis, j
Let us hope the beginning of the new-
year w ill inaugurate a change for the
better.

That's What's Eating the Furmcr.

The Faston Express says that the I
sheriff of Northampton County sold '
eleven properties on Saturday, seven I
being farms and the rest business con- ,
cerns and smaller properties. The j
sheriff of Lehigh County sold out five :
farmers last week and will sell out a
number more this week. In other coun-!
ties farmers are equally unfortunate. I
The fact that two-thirds of the number
sold out by the sheriff are farmers is not '
accident. There is a cause for it all, ;
which produces results as naturally as

night follows day. That the farmers
are suffering an unjust discrimination
that the law makes against them is I
apparent from tin; fact that they are not
doing well now when the iron and other
industries are picking up. What the |
farmer needs is cheaper clothing, cheap- j
er implements and cheaper necessaries !
of life; besides these taxes, he pays too j
high a tax on bis farm, which is over- I
valued both in the real estate market j
and by the assessor, A farmer pays j
more tax inproportion to bis net income !
than does anybody else.

And yet the farmer is always the last '
person to enlist in any reform move- '
ment, even when it is bound to benefit'
him. But it must be said to his credit'
that when he does make a start he sel-
dom stops till he gets there. If the

Express can succeed in opening the
farmer's eyes to this great injustice of
unnecessary taxation we will be pre-
pared for a new era of all-around pros-

Beware or tlioPolicy of Corniest.

In a recent speech in the West Gen-
eral Sherman said that he should prob-

-1 ably never make another public address.

| But he was mistaken, for he made a
speech?and a very good one, too?on

I Friday at the New York Chamber of
| Commerce reception to the Pan-Ameri-
can delegates. It was notable for this
reason, that, though a soldier by profes-
sion, he argued against further extension
of the territory of the United States.
While much is being said nowadays, in
the press and by public men, about the
annexation of Canada, the purchase of
Cuba, and the raising of the American
flag in some of the islands of the Pacific
Ocean, and while some are dreaming of
the possibility of the United States ex-
tending over the entire continent of
North America, it is interesting to listen
to this man of wiyr speaking words of
peace, and inyeiglung against all ideas
of conquest. "This country," he said,
"needs no more territory. I think 42
states is about all one nation can take
care of." lie spoke of Canada and
Meixco as countries which must "work
out their own salvation." General
Sherman is right. Canada and Mexico

have the example of the United States

before them if they wish to improve, as
nations. This subject of the annexation
of Canada, the purchase of Cuba, and
the dreams of some who would have a
a grand amalgamation of American coun-
tries, it may be noticed, eminatc almost

whollyfrom Republicans?that is, from

I men who are Republicans because they
believe in the teachings and the ten-

j dency of that party, which has always
! been and always willbe drifting towards

: a centralization of power. History
j teaches that upon this very rock great

! nations have already perished, and bis-
| tory will repeat itself to the sorrow of
the United States of America if this

I policy of conquest is carried out. There
is no necessity for even the consideration

I of the scheme and the United States

I would have nothing to gain and all to
lose if the experiment might be tried.
General Sherman's speech should be
digested by those aspiring statesmen
who are endeavoring to head this great
annexation movement. This nation,
while having a written constitution, also
lias traditions which have the force of
law, and one of these traditions is that
we enter into "no entangling alliances

| with other countries."

Better Off Without Theili.

I From all accounts there are several

j "fake" industries locating in different
parts of the state, their sole object being

i to squeeze money out of the citizens of
the place where they put up their tent,
and then skip to ply their operations
somewhere else. One of these is the
Acme hosiery mill,which came to Ilazle-
ton a few months ago from Schuylkill
Haven, the management receiving S2SOQ
from the people of our neighboring bor-

, ougli, to pay for machinery and the ex-
pense of moving. About a dozen girls
were given employment, being com-
pelled to work free gratis until they
learned the business, and the total
amount of wages paid out in Ilazleton
did not exceed $72. Such "industries"
that employ none but female or child
labor do nothing to assist in building up
a town, but they do much to retard its
advancement by ruining the health of

I the operatives, and in many instances
the morals. The Ilazleton concern has
removed to White Haven, where it will
begin operations in a short while. The
former place has undoubtedly learned a
lesson that will prove beneficial to it,
and Freeland can also take warning at

I the same time. All possible induce-
ments should be offered to industries to

( locate here, but they should be of a class
that would reflect credit on the town
and not prove a menace to it. Factories

! or mills that will give employment to
skilled mechanics and common laborers

i are the kind that are wanted, and then
| the children may be kept at school and

the young girls at home, away from the
degrading tendency of the factory.

.Austin forliin Denounced.

In the October number of the North
American Review Austin Corbin, president

'of the Philadelphia and Heading Kail-

| road Company, had an article on the
j "Tyranny of Labor Organizations."
Upon its appearance in print the Loco-
mot ire Fireman's Magazine immediately

: began a series of articles, some of which
we have republished, which are designed
to show the cause that inspired such a

jtirade of abuse and falsehood. The
| Magazine takes this paragraph of Cor-

j bin's article and comments as follows:
j With other good, bad and indifferent j

; importations of foreign products we have |
j found ourselves within recent years to

j have acquired a hody of professional jI labor agitators, which has been largely !
,reinforced by lazy imitators of domestic !
Igrowth. These, both foreign and do- 1mestic, find it much more congenial to j
! their idle habits and tastes to assume j
jthe role of grand knights, grand masters :
and walking delegates, with salaries

: attached and expenses paid, than to earn ;
an honest living by earnest work, as the :

Igenuine workman gladly does.
The foregoing is ('orbin's most serious j

arraignment of labor organizations. It is 1
upon this indictment that Corbin basesbis appeal for sympathy while he pur- ;
sues his policy of plunder, and he is I

I permitted to give his slander wide read- j
I ing in the North American Review for the i

purpose of obscuring the abominations i
!of his rule; and just here it is worthy of

remark that while he denounces oflicials
i of labor organizations, "foreign" and
, "domestic," as "professional agitators "

! lie employs Iluns, Dagoes and the riff-
! raff of European slums for the purpose

! of degrading American workingmen by
1 reducing wages to a point that forever
| confronts them with starvation ; compell-

ing them to live in hovels scarcely re-
moved from the dens of wildbeasts, and
to subsist upon food that a well-bred dog
would refuse.

Austin Corbin demands that there

f shall be no agitators or agitation of labor

- j topics, of Wage questions, throughout the
- | anthracite coal regions. He wants stag-
| nation, degradation, slavery. He de-

niands that his word shall he supreme;
that when he takes snuff his 35,000 serfs
shall sneeze; that when he waves his
scepter his army of helots shall crawl;
that when he orders Bonzano or any
other catiff in his service to give a bugle
blast his rag-tag and hob-tail peons,
sunken-eyed, hollow-cheeked, skinny-
fingered convicts shall fall prostrate and
worship anything beneath or above the
sod he may dictate. And because labor
organizations, inspired by self-respect,
sentiments of liberty and independence,
without which life is a continuous curse,
protest against such tyranny, he turns
upon them, and, because he has cash,
utilizes the pages of the North American
Review to empty the vials of his wrath

The Tariff and the Iron Industry.

Three weeks ago the Pliila. Press
published two pages of dispatches from
all the leading iron centres in Pennsyl-
vania, showing that that trade was never
in belter condition and all engaged in it
were enjoying unlimited prosperity. Ho
far thnt was all right and we hope it was
just as true as it read. But, like many
others, the Press was not satisfied with
this display of enterprise, and with a
view of utilizingthis transiest period of
iron prosperity as a bolster for Ben Har-
rison and the Republican party, pub-
lished leading editorials for several days
afterwards, calling attention to the in-
dustry and claiming that its flourishing
condition was due to the great an 1 glo-
rious system of taxing ourselves. That
kind of chaff has been given to the birds
so often that they now refuse to be
caught by it, and the Press must be in
desperate straits for something to fall
back upon when it can't invent an origin-
al canad. The same high tariff was in
vogue last spring when the dispatches
flew thick and fact from those same iron
centres announcing reductions of 10, 15
and sometimes 25 per cent, in the wages
of the employes. If we remember
rightly the Press then was one of the
first to assure the public that the tariff
was in no way responsible for the reduc-
tion?the cause was over-production,
under-consumption, or some other ingen-
ious tale was worked off to allay sus-
picion. But the moment the darkness
is dispelled and trade again brightens
up, then protection is lauded as the
father of all happiness. The silence of
Republican organs when reductions arc
the order of the day is only equalled hy
their present ludicrous applause since
the Press gave the cue. They seem to
regard their readers as Hottentots,
anxious and willing to gulp down one
story every spring and a revised version
of the same in the fall. If such is the
material protectionists are made of they
have the sympathy of the Democratic
l'nHy.

_ <a >

Tlie Inequality of Taxation.

.Statistics show that since 1860 Federal
taxation has increased sixfold, and
almost the whole of this has been taken
from the poorer elates. And, on the
other hand, the profit to the wealthier
classes, by the adjustment of individual
taxarion to their interest, has increased
nearly tenfold. Taxation takes from
the rich some 3 to 10 per cent, of their
annual savings, while owing largely to
the inequalities of the tariff, it takes
from the farmers and laboring classes
from 70 to 80 per cent, of their annual
savings. Such facts ought to be known,
irrespective of the interferences either
political party may draw from them.?
Detroit Free Press.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT,

j UOIITAXCOLLECTOK-

JOIIN MILLER,
of Drifton.

Subject to the decision of the Foster I'own-
| snip Democratic Nominating Convention.

J p">it SUI'EUVISOIt-

WILLIAMP. JENKINS,
ofFive Points.

I Subject 0. the decision of the Foster Town-

I snip Republican .Nominating Convention.

I Jj'Olt SCHOOL DIRECTOR?-

MOSES TRANTOR,
ofBirvanton.

Subject to the decision of the Foster Town-ship Republican Nominating Convention.

NEW ORDINANCE.

An ordinance for the widening of Cen-
tre Street in the borough of Freeland.
Bo it ordained and enacted by the burgess and

town council of the borough of Freeland,
I and itis hereby ordained and enacted by the

! That Centre Street, from Front Street to Wal-
, nut Street in said borough be widened, laid out

and opened to a total width of thirty (HO) feet,
< exclusive of sidewalks, wliieh shall be six ()

feet wide on each side of said street.
T. A. BUCKLEY, WILLIAMJOHNSON,

Secretary. President.
I Passed finally in council on third rend-

ing, on the 7th day of October, 1889.

\
'OTITIS is hereby given that an application

willbe made to the Governor of Pennsyl-
vania, on Wednesday, the 23d day of January,
A.!>., UNO, under the Act of l.'ith May, 1870, and
its supplements, for the Charter of an intended
corporation to be called the "Citizens' Bank of
Freeland, Pa.," which is to be located in the
Borough of Freeland, County ofLuzerne, State
of Pennsylvania, its object being to carry on ageneral banking business according to the laws

Pennsylvania, and its capital stock to be
I'iftythousand Dollars, and for that purpose
to have and enjoy all the rights, benefits and
privileges conferred by said Act ofAssembly
ami its supplements.

I ?
JOHN D. HAYES, Solicitor,

j Freeland, Pa., October 14,18.

Fisher & Cornelius,

.BUTCHERS,
and dealers in all kinds of

Fresh <fc Cured Meats,
Home Made Sausage, Pud-

ding, Pon Hans, Head
Cheese and Blood ?

Pudding.

ALLMEATIS HOME DRESSED.
Corner Centre and Walnut Sts.

upon them.
Austin Corbin, whose rascality is

vastly more phenomenal than his
wealth, says "unagitated workmen do
not pay dues;" that is, are not members
of labor organizations.

There is not a writer upon labor topics

at all acquainted with the facts bearing
directly upon wages who will deny that
labor organizations have not been potent
in advancing and maintaining wages.
And the fact stands out as clear as a
mountain peak that where labor organi-
zations do not exert an influence wages
decline to any point an employer may
demand. We state the rule and defy
successful contradiction.

C'orbin's statement that the "unagi-
tated workman does not pay dues" is
worthy of a little investigation. Let it
be understood that the "unagitated
workman" does not belong to a labor
organization, but is one of Corbin's serfs.

We will assume that, if labor organi-
zations held sway in Corbin's territory,
the country he has Russianized, wages
would be advanced, say, 25 cents a day.

We will assume if Corbin's men be-
longed to labor organizations their dues
would amount to S2O each a year.

We willassume that Corbin lias in his
employ 35,000 men.

If wages were advanced 25 cents a day
for 300 working days in the year the
men would be benefitted to the amount I
of $2,025,000.

If they paid dues to the amount of S2O
each, annually, the sum total of dues
would be $700,000.

Ilence the net gain to the men inCor-

i bin's employ, if tliey belonged to a labor
I organization, would be $1,925,000.

1 Now, it is seen at a glance, whyCorbin
is opposed to labor organizations and
labor agitators.

By keeping things quiet where lie
reigns and rules enables him annnally
to pocket from the earnings of his serfs
$1,925,000.

If labor organizations had sway in his
dominions this vast some of money would
go into the pockets of workingmen in-
stead of into ttic pockets of Austin Cor-
bin.

In this presentation of the case we
have given the reasons for Austin Cor-
bin's opposition to labor organizations.

Labor organizations touch his pocket-
book, therefore his soul. He is know n
to be a venal villain, a cash-cursed czar,
who, in" the case of Judas Iscariot, would
have sold Christ for less than thirty

| pieces of silver rather than have lost the
! j°b " .1,.

AllIndustrial Revival.

There is a feeling abroad in this state
that these are prosperous and propitious
times. It is confined to no special class,
and is shown forth especially in reports
of industrial operations and in the
columns of the interior newspaper press.
?Phila. Pre**.

llow welcome this important piece of
news must he to the thousands of miners

;in Schuylkill and Northumberland
| Counties, whose sole means of earning

j their livelihood was cut off last week by
the shutting down indefinitely of a large
number of collieries, as told by an article
on our first page. We would think that
the feeling in that part of the state is
that these are anything but "prosperous
and propitious times." It savors much
of mockery to tell people they are
favored with an industrial revival when

| stagnation prevails everywhere. This

| revival is confined to 110 special class,
j says the Pre**. We are positive it is

I neither confined or known to the 0000

I soft coal miners in Allegheny County,
! who are 011 strike because their em-

ployers can't concede them half a cent a
j bushel. Neither is it known to the coke
workers of the Connellsville region who

| threaten to cease work in a few weeks if
their wages are not raised from 90 cents
to $1.05 a ton. The 210,000 men of the i
Wyoming and Lackawanna regions are j
not aware that these are "prosperous and
propitious times," or they would hardly
be preparing to demand a 20 per cent,
advance on February 1. And such it is
with every class, with the probable ex - I
'ception of the iron workers, who are at

the height of a little boom just now. J
Instead of an industrial revival taking
place the outlook for the winter is very, I
very gloomy, and this statement can be
verified by reading the news and flnan- !
cial columns of the Press. Those col-
umns give the lie almost daily to the
platitudes and flowery editorials which
the Press endeavors to have its r.eaders j
believe. The reports of industrial oper-
ations and the columns of the interior 1
newspaper press tell something different
from "prosperous and propitious times."

200,000 Copies of the "Journal."

The Journal of the Knights of Labor
will issue on January 2, 1890, a special
edition of 200,000 copies. The number |
will contain a verbatim report of the

, speeches delivered at the great St. Louis

j Farmers' Convention by Messrs. Pow-
! derly, Wright and Beaumont, represent-
ing the Knights of Labor; the response
on behalf of the Farmers by "Stump"
Ashby of Texas and the speech on the
same occasion by General T Th Weaver.
Itwill also cont. th< full xt of the
Treaty of Agret I,

tw n the Na-
tional Farmers' and Industrial

\u25a0 Union and the Knights of I bor. The

j special edition will ???

-upj. lin qnan-

j tities at $1 per 100 <:<| i-- >, !ers should
be sent at once to John W Hayes, 814

! North Broad Str I ' idelphia, Pa.

Musical Festival!
TO HE 1IKLI) AT

Free land, March i, '9O.
VOCAL.

1. For choirs not less than 60 in
number, "Arise All Ye Na-
tions," (Lloyd) $250 00

2. For choirs of same number,
"We Never Will Bow Down,"
(Handel) 100 00

3. For choir of children not under
thirty innumber, and not over
10 years of age, tenor and bass
to assist them, "He Knows,"
(Gospel Hymns) 25 00

4. l or party of male voices, not
under twenty in number,
"Monk's March," (Parry) 25 00

5. Quartette, "Good Night, Gen-
tle Folks," (Will L. Thompson) 800

G. Trio,"The Magic Wove Scarf,"
(Dittston Edition) f, 00

7. Duett, "The Two Bards,"
(Price) 4 00

8. Bass solo, "The People That
Walketh in Darkness," (Mes-
siah) 3 00

9. Baritone solo, "The Noble Boy
of Truth," (Parry) 3 00

10. Soprano solo," "But Thou
Didst Not Leave His Soul in
Hell," (Messiah) 3 00

11. For girls under 10 years of
age, "1 Love Her Still," (M.H.
Rosenfeld) 2 00

12. Tenor solo, "The Missing
Song," (D. Emlyn Evans) 3 00

INSTRUMENTAL.

To the band (brass or reed, and
not less than 20 in number)
that willbest render a piece of
music of their own selection.. .$ 50 00

Cornet solo, "Delecta," (by Hi
Henry, published by A. Squire,
Cincinnati, O.) $ 5 00

RECITATIONS,

1. For men only, "The Falls of
Ladore," .' $ 3 00

2. For girls, "The Ship on Fire,"
(Oxford Junior Speaker) 3 00

3. For boys and girls, "The
Frenchman's Lesson," (Oxford
Junior Speaker) 4 00

CONDITIONS.

1. No prizes shall be awarded without
sufficient merit.

2. All names of competitors to be in the
hands of the corresponding secretary
on or before February 5, 1889.

3. Competitors can use piano or organ or
sing without any.

4. All competitors can use Welsh or
English.

PRESIDENTS. ?Iion. Eckley B. Coxe,
Drifton; Alvin Markle, Esq., llazle-
ton ; General D. H. Hastings, Belle-
fonte; Josiah Williams, Esq., Lansford.

CONDUCTORS. ?T. J. Edwards, T. Mor-
gan (Llyfnwy).

ADJUDICATOR.?Prof. J. W. Parson Price,
New York; accompanist, Prof. D. E.
Miles.

LEMUEL MORGAN,
Corresponding Secretary,

Box 82, Freeland, Pa.

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBEKTON, PA.

Clothing. Groceries. Etc.. Etc.

Agent fur the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks,. Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Hanks cashed at reasonable rates.

TF YOU ARE DRY, AND WANT
X the worth of your money, just give

IPa/tricic Carey
a call, lie keeps the best beer and the

largest schooner.

Fine Rife Whiskey, Old Wines, Porter, Ale,
Ctgarsand AGARIC, the Great

Nerve Tonic.
Centre Street, below South, Freelund.

J. Jr. POWERS
has opened a

MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freeland, and is not in
partnership with any other establishment but
his own, and attends to his business personally.

Ladies 1 outeide garments eat and fitted to
measure in the latest stgle.

PATENTS
Caveats and Re-issues secured, Trade-Marks
registered, and all other patent causes in the
Patent Office and before the Courts promptly
and carefully prosecuted.

Upon receipt of model orsfrefoft of Invention,
I make careful examination, and advise as to
patentability free ofcharge.

With my offices directly across from the Patent
Office, and being in personal attendance there,
it is apparent that 1 have superior facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches, for the
more vigorous and successful prosecution of
applications for patent, and forattending to all
business entrusted to my care, in the shortest
possible time.

FEES MODERATE, and exclusive attention
given to patent business. Information, advice
and siK'eial references sent on request.

J. K. LITTKLL,

Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Causes,
Washington, I>. <

(Mention this paper) Opposite UAPatent Office.

WANTED! FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE!
Five thousand people are wanted to come and see our stock

and prices of ladies' and children's coats. We have all the
latest styles and our prices will surprise you. We have just
opened three cases of blankets, which are going from 75c up to

I #7.0(1 per pair. Dry goods: We have our cloths in now; come
and get samples and compare the prices with Hazh-ton. A full

i line of hats and caps. Hull's for ladies and children. Carpets
I and oil cloths : We have Hemp for 18c, Ray for 30c and Brussels
for 55c and up. Furniture and beddings: Have a good bedstead,

| only $2.50; a royal plush lounge, $6.00; mattresses, $2.75 up, and
a good spring lor $1.25. Notions, etc., of every description*
We can make you comfortable in underwear: Children's 15c up;j men's, 50c up; all-wool scarlet, 75c; get a pair before they all go.'
Gloves, mitts and thousands of other articles. Wall paper and

: stationery, also window shades; we have everything in that line,
We suppose everybody has seen our latest prices in groceries so
all we will say is to invite you to come and give us a trial. Save

| money by trading with the cheapest man in town.
Yours truly,

J". C, IBiEZmSTEIRv

JOSEPH MERGER'S BRICK STORE.
BARGAINS FLYING RIGHT and LEFT

Goods are being sold at less than cost
of production. Don't miss this opportunity.
Be wise and convince yourself by calling at
once and inspect our immense stock, such
as has never been exhibited in this vicinity.
Clottiingr Department:

I lie following extraordinary bargains are offered and mustgo before January 20 : Men s overcoats, ¥3 00 reduced from $0:
boys' overcoats, ¥1.50 reduced from 13.00; boys' knee pants, 25
cents, cannot be matched for 50 cents elsewhere Menfs under
shirts and drawers, 40 cents, reduced from 65 cents- second
giade, 25 cents each. Men s storm overcoats, elegant goods well
made, ¥B.OO, reduced from ¥14.00; men's black corkscrew'suits
¥5.00, reduced from ¥9.00. A full line of flannel shirts hats and
caps at slaughtering prices.

3Dry- G-ocds Department:
In this department we offer such astonishing low prices that

it will be to your financial loss if you don't call on us before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Good canton flannel 6 cents a yard, yard
wide unbleached muslin 5 cents a yard, double width dress goods
12i cents per yard, 40 inch wide Henrietta cloth 50 cents per yd
table linen 25 cents per yard, heavy plaid flannel for miner's wear
25 cents per yard. Blankets from ¥I.OO per pair upwards.

CLOAKS and COATS?Ladies' fine plusli coats reduced
from ¥25 to ¥ls, better qualities at proportionately low prices.Children's cloaks with capes at the remarkably low price of
¥1.50 each. Muffs of every description from 40 cents up. Chil-
dren's muffs and collars, ¥1.99 per set.

-£uin. ZE32ctraorca.in.ax3r Offer:
In addition to all this we offer the following : To every pur-

chaser to and for every amount exceeding ¥5.00 we will present
one chance on an

ELEGANT DRESSING CABINET
(of which the actual cost is ¥50.00), from this date to the 29th
day of January, 1890 Between the hours of 7 and 9p.m. on
that date this elegant cabinet will be given away, publicly, at
my store, according to rules and arrangements conforming to the
ideas of a committee selected by the majority of ticket-holders
then present.

From prices mentioned in our partial price list above given
you will easily perceive that this is not a scheme to draw on your
purses, but simply a gift to all those that feel disposed to pat-
ronize us. Don't miss the opportunity. Give us a call, inspect
our goods and compare our prices with others.

JOSEPH NUEBERGER,

Leading Giothier and
Dry Goods Merchant.

-RTT,ISI"Kr A

Biggest Inducement Ever Offered in Freeland !
Read Carefully and Be Convinced!

Silver Cases, Elgin or Illinois Movement "... * 5 50 ami nnSaver < ases, Elgin, Waltham or Springfield Movement 10 00 and nn
I'allies' 14 Kara! S wmh' or. Springfield Movement 18 00 and up
CenOC liiuLs'l4 Vie i-nl-n lK, n °r Springfield Movement.. 27 00 and up(tents James lloss 14 2-10 Karat lulled Cases, Elgin or Springfield.. 40 00 and up

Msn a
Aeomnlirn gs.^ k

f
of

vi
S ' nd Paillard non-n.ngnetic movements.

. 11l i i f i HO - B ,° 1 ,aml baml rin8 s from $1.50 and up. Call andinspect goods before purchasing elsewhere. Largest stock and lowest prices at
ZE3. ILL G-DDRITZ'S, Leading- Te-weler,

Opposite Birkbcck Brick, Centre Street, Freeland, Pcnn'a.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large* Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS" FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HTJGH MA.LLOT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

SGHOENER&BIRKBECK, 35Ce "&r,
"V\7~]aclesale and ZESetail.

All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in
the most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods in
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

A sweeping reduction lias been made in all our tire arms.
¥25 guns are selling at ¥29, ¥29 guns are going at ¥ls and ¥ls
guns can lie had for ¥l9. Ammunition also reduced.

HOLIDAY GOODS ON HAND,

Job Printing Done at the Tribune Office,


